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Friendly Auction

Auction Location: On Location: 65 Lindsay Street, Hamilton NSW 2303Straight from the pages of Hamilton's history

books, the splendid Edwardian mansion “Fettercairn” is being offered to the market for the first time in over two decades.

Built in 1903/4, by the Gow family of Gow & Co Drapers and Milliners in Beaumont Street, the home was erected as a

statement of the family's success and prosperity. Sometime later, the home was sold and became a private hospital for 50

years - with 17 midwifery beds where many a Novocastrian has been born. Over the intervening years between its sale in

1978 to today, the home served as a private residence/doctors surgery, then an art gallery - hosting up to 75 exhibitions –

and back to a private residence again, over which time it has been extensively restored inside and out to an exceptional

standard whilst maintaining the integrity and charm of its era.  No expense was spared to display the Gow's family fortune

when Fettercairn was built, which you can still marvel at to this day. The property's rich history and intricate details are

evident in its features, including six working fireplaces with marble surrounds, vintage colored glass in tall casement

windows and soaring pressed metal ceilings above wide kauri floorboards and extra-wide skirtings and architraves

accenting each room. Each of the bedrooms are of Victorian proportions and the formal living and dining rooms are simply

breathtaking, adorned with exquisite William Morris wallpaper paying homage to the intricate period detail of these

rooms. Additionally, both front verandahs feature decorative wrought-iron lacework while ornate transom windows and

sidelights embellish the front door.The home includes a practical eat-in kitchen with modern range and 2 updated

bathrooms (the main with claw foot bath). While the home is currently configured as 6 bedrooms and a study, the flexible

floorplan offers buyers the opportunity to tailor it to their own needs.In the backyard of this 1,033m2 block,  you could be

forgiven for thinking you are in the country. As you step onto the bricked courtyard, the expansive lawns unfold before

you, creating an urban oasis that feels like a slice of rural heaven. The crowning jewel is a thriving, large Hass avocado tree,

its branches heavy with fruit, nourished by the chicken coop beneath. The property's bore water pump and fertile soil will

inspire garden enthusiasts to cultivate their own fruit and vegetables here, while those preferring other outdoor pursuits

might set up a cricket pitch or put in a pool STCA. This oft-admired property is a sanctuary on the doorstep of Hamilton's

vibrant food and entertainment district, as well as being mere minutes from the greenery of Gregson Park. Kids will

appreciate the short stroll to a range of schools, not to mention the popular Young People's Theatre within easy walking

distance. Add to that, the district's plentiful parks and sportsgrounds, easy bus and rail access and feeder roads to major

arterial routes for an easy commute.Today this home stands as an exciting opportunity to acquire a prestigious property

with a proud history and a compelling future.It's been over two decades since this elegant mansion has come onto the

market, so you'll need to act quickly to secure a piece of Hamilton's history right in the heart of town. Features include:-

Historic Edwardian mansion “Fettercairn”, superbly restored inside and out- 5 bedrooms and 2 study, all of Victorian

proportions, and a flexible floorplan lending itself to a variety of configurations- Exquisitely decorated formal/living dining

and casual living space- Ornate period features throughout including soaring pressed-metal ceilings, six marble fireplaces,

vintage coloured glass, wrought-iron lacework, kauri floorboards, wide skirtings and architraves and wide kauri

floorboards- Massive 1.033m2  block with thriving gardens and productive avocado tree, two sheds, carport and

off-street parking for 2 more cars- A sanctuary in the heart of Hamilton's bustling food and entertainment district- A rare

opportunity to acquire a prestigious property on the market for the first time in over two decadesOutgoings:Council

Rates: $3,348.75 approx. per annumWater Rates: $825.42 approx. per annumThis property is being sold under the Online

Friendly Auction System.An independent pest & building report is available on request at no charge to you. This is the

type of report your solicitor would usually recommend purchasing before bidding at an auction or before making an

unconditional offer prior to auction and are conducted by a panel of reputable companies. The companies have consented

to friendly auction terms and will generally be happy to speak to you about your queries in reports and in most cases

transfer the reports into your name if you are the successful buyer at auction or prior to auction.Flexible deposit and

settlement conditions are also available by negotiation with the agent if required.Offers can also be made prior to auction

and each offer will be assessed on its merits.Live streaming auction. Bid and buy with confidence in this consumer driven,

transparent auction system that was pioneered here in Newcastle but is now in use across Australia. We also have a

downloadable guide available on our website.Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we

deem reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and act as a messenger only in passing on the details.

Interested parties should rely on their own enquiries. Some of our properties are marketed from time to time without

price guide at the vendors request. This website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website



functionality purposes. Any personal information given to us during the course of the campaign will be kept on our

database for follow up and to market other services and opportunities unless instructed in writing.


